The need to meet new regulatory requirements as well as customer expectations in terms of machine productivity, safety, maintenance and uptime, is driving a significant transformation from conventional hydraulic and mechanical systems to electro-hydraulic systems in the earth-moving and agricultural equipment industry. The ability to model and simulate such systems plays a key role in this transformation by allowing manufacturers to test whether the system meets requirements using virtual prototypes rather than physical prototypes. Modeling the electrical, electronic, mechanical, and hydraulic domains in the same modeling environment can significantly improve the product development process of such machines. This paper illustrates those benefits using the example of an electro-hydraulic implement system.
INTRODUCTION
The earthmoving and agricultural equipment industry is undergoing a significant transformation from conventional hydraulic and mechanical systems to electro-hydraulic systems. The market drivers for this transformation can be broadly classified into two categories. The first category deals with regulatory requirements on engine emissions, machine noise levels, etc. As an example, engine emissions regulations are getting more and more restrictive which in turn necessitates the adoption of electronics to precisely control engine combustion and after-treatment. The second category deals with the need to meet customer demands in terms of improved machine productivity, safety, maintenance and uptime. As an example, in an electro-hydraulic implement system the lift and tilt modulation characteristics can be adapted based on the work tool connected to the implement linkage (e.g., bucket vs. forks), thereby lessening the burden on the operator and improving productivity.
THE CHALLENGE OF ELECTRO-HYDRAULICS
However, it is not enough to just take individual systems such as implements and transmission and transform them to their electro-hydraulic equivalents. In order to fully realize the benefits of electronics, both from a customer and a machine manufacturer point of view, it is imperative that these systems "talk" to each other and thereby can be fully integrated with each other into an overall machine system. As an example, in a typical offhighway machine such as a wheel loader, if the powertrain and the electro-hydraulic implement controller can talk to each other then the transmission "knows" the position of the implements. This means that if the bucket is high up in the air then the transmission shifts can be made smoother so as to increase load retention in the bucket. On the other hand, when the bucket is near the ground level, the transmission shifts can be more aggressive and thereby help in reducing the overall cycle time. This customer benefit in terms of reduced cycle times can only be achieved when the individual systems talk to each other and we can implement features that we couldn't when only individual systems were electronically controlled. The key then is to integrate the various systems such that the overall machine performance is optimized. We are, in effect, designing a "system of systems"
The design of these complex machines is already a difficult challenge due to the complex interaction of various individual systems. We complicate it further by introducing electronics and the accompanying system behavior adaptability. To better understand why this is the case, let's consider the example of a wheel loader. One of the most common applications for a wheel loader is the V-cycle where the loader penetrates into a pile, picks up gravel, backs up from the pile, reverses direction, approaches a truck, while raising the implement linkage, such that the linkage is in a position to dump when it approaches the truck. Once the loader has dumped the gravel in the truck, the loader backs up from the truck, lowers the linkage, reverses direction again, and approaches the pile, at which point the cycle repeats. This operation involves the complex interaction of the loader powertrain, hydraulics, implement linkage, and steering system. The net performance of the machine is a function of these systems and their interactions. Furthermore, the problem is essentially a multi-domain problem since there are different physical phenomena such as hydraulics and mechanics that interact with each other during this operation. These interactions are highly nonlinear and dynamic, making them difficult to understand completely. When we introduce electro-hydraulics into this machine in the form of electronic control units that can essentially alter the behavior of each of these systems "on the fly", we complicate this system even further. This significantly stresses the traditional development process used for designing these machines.
THE TRADITIONAL DESIGN PROCESS
The traditional development process for such machines focuses on individual systems and tries to optimize each system based on design parameters that are specific to that system. For example, one of the key metrics in the design of the powertrain system is the traction force delivered to the wheels. Sequential design processes are used to account for the fact that the machine function is a combination of individual systems. In this case, lift force is a combination of the hydraulic system and mechanical implements. This is handled as a series of analyses to achieve a balance between powertrain, hydraulics, and the implement linkage. These analyses are typically static, are backed with heuristics based on experience, and do not take into account the dynamic nature of the interactions between these systems. During the traditional design process, the machine level performance targets are broken down into respective targets for systems and components and typically it is difficult to determine how a change in an individual system can affect the overall machine performance. As we discussed before, these are highly nonlinear systems belonging to multiple domains that interact with each other, making prediction and optimization of machine performance a difficult task. This also makes it difficult to ensure that the machine will meet the customer needs.
Using the traditional process, a typical way to ensure that the design will work well in the dynamic environment that the machine usually operates under, is to build physical prototypes of these machines. The physical prototype is typically the first time that the entire machine is tested as a whole. If the machine does not work as intended, a significant amount of rework is required for the components and systems designed earlier. This process has several disadvantages. First, this is extremely costly since different variants of the hardware have to manufactured and sequentially improved in order to make sure that the machine meets the performance requirements. Second, the different design alternatives are very much constrained by available hardware. The result is optimum design of the individual components which may or may not result in the optimal machine performance. Third, this hardware intensive, iterative process is extremely time-consuming since the engineers must wait for the redesigned hardware before they can re-test the overall machine.
MODEL-BASED DESIGN
In order to address these issues there is an increased focus on employing modeling and simulation during the design process. Using a simulation model of the various machine systems allows the dynamic performance of these systems to be verified in the absence of physical hardware [1, 2] . Typically this is done today using domain specific modeling and simulation tools. For instance, if the goal is to design a hydraulic system, then commercial or in-house hydraulic simulation tool is used. Similarly, if the goal is to optimize the linkage geometry a commercial or in-house mechanical simulation tool is used. Since the design and development tools used in such a process tend to be domain specific, the ability to reuse work performed in one domain for analysis in another domain is limited. For example, if a hydraulic system design is to be evaluated at the machine level, it is difficult, if not impossible, to reuse the model used during the mechanical design of the implement linkage. Instead the hydraulic designer has to recreate an equivalent linkage in the hydraulic design environment to test the hydraulic system. This can lead to transcription errors when data and results from one domain are used for work in a different domain. This approach also has the drawback that the interactions between the various systems cannot be assessed. This significantly limits the optimization of the overall machine performance and the amount of machine performance verification we can achieve in absence of hardware. Co-simulation between the various domain specific tools can be used to work around this, but that has its own challenges in terms of trying to make two different simulation solvers work together, simulation speed, and other factors.
To achieve the real benefit of Model-Based Design, what is needed is an integrated environment in which the machine design can be verified and validated. Such an environment will allow multiple domains such as hydraulics, mechanics, electronics, etc. to be modeled and simulated in a single environment. This means that hydraulic designers can reuse the models used by the mechanical designers to test their own design, and thereby save time and reduce errors. Having multiple domains modeled in the same environment allows engineers to easily evaluate interactions between the domains enabling rapid design iterations. The iterative process provides a method for optimizing the entire system simply by changing the various system design parameters and re-running the simulation. This not only allows us to identify design errors earlier and address their effect on machine performance, but also leads to better traceability in terms of how the machine performance requirements relate to different design decisions. Using integrated model-based methods, we only need to build machine hardware once we have verified machine performance through simulations, which saves the cost and time involved in building multiple prototypes. This paper describes the use of the MATLAB® and Simulink® environment [3, 4] to address some of the issues described above by using the design of an electro-hydraulic implement system, similar to the one shown in Figure 1 , as an example. The MATLAB and Simulink environment is used throughout the design process since it provides high-level formalisms such as SimMechanics [5] and SimHydraulics [6] to support system level modeling of the implement system. The ability to model multiple domains such as hydraulics and mechanics in the same environment has many benefits. It brings the design process much closer to the realization before committing to an implementation, and uncovers incompatibilities and interactions between systems while the system is still in its conceptual form and can be easily modified. This also allows experimenting with different design alternatives during the conceptual design stages, and detailed implementation effects can be added as the need arises. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the overall electro-hydraulic implement system and then focuses on the behavioral modeling and analysis of the mechanical linkage. The hydraulic system is a key component of the overall system and it is introduced in Section 3 along with some simulation results. Section 4 discuses the reuse of the models developed during mechanical and hydraulic design stages to create an overall electro-hydraulic implement system model and presents simulation results of the overall system performance. The key conclusions are then outlined in Section 5. 
ELECTRO-HYDRAULIC IMPLEMENT SYSTEM AND MODELING AND ANALYSIS OF THE IMPLEMENT LINKAGE

OVERVIEW OF THE ELECTRO-HYDRAULIC IMPLEMENT SYSTEM
In this paper we will focus our attention on a wheel loader electro-hydraulic implement system similar to the one described in [7] and as shown in the schematic diagram in Figure 1 . The overall system consists of the implement linkage which is attached to the wheel loader non-engine end-frame. The linkage has two degrees of freedom which are controlled by the lift and tilt cylinders and actuated by hydraulic power. The engine drives a pump, the output of which is regulated by the tilt and lift valves such that the desired motion of the linkage is obtained. The wheel loader operator indicates his desired motion by actuating the lift and tilt levers from the wheel loader cab, the motion of which is read by the electronic control module. Software control algorithms are used to calculate the appropriate commands to the hydraulic pump and valves such that the motion desired by the operator is obtained. For the purposes of this paper we will focus on the lift motion only, although the concepts presented are generic enough and can be extended to the modeling and analysis of tilt cylinder motion. In the next section we will discuss the implement linkage in more detail.
MODELING THE IMPLEMENT LINKAGE
There are a number of implement linkages used on a wheel loader depending on the application needs, but arguably none is as wide spread in its use as the socalled Z-Bar linkage illustrated in Figure 2 . This linkage configuration is simple and at the same time yields excellent breakout force which are some of the reasons for its popularity. The main components of a Z-Bar linkage are the lift arm, the lift cylinder, the tilt cylinder, the lever, the link, and the bucket. These are interconnected through 9 pin joints such that the tilt cylinder, lever, and link resemble the letter Z. The linkage attaches to the wheel loader frame through pins A and Y respectively. As can be seen from Figure 2 , even though there are nine pin joints, the linkage only has two degrees of freedom, viz., lift motion and tilt motion. As discussed before, because of the need for an integrated environment for design and analysis of the electro-hydraulic linkage we will use the MATLAB and Simulink environment [3, 4] and the family of products in the Physical Modeling area. These products allow users to create models that reflect the physical nature of the system using a graphical language with physical connections that closely mirrors the language of the engineering domain. The products in this family are SimDriveline [8] , SimHydraulics [6] , SimMechanics [5] , and SimPowerSystems [9] . Each product interfaces with the rest of the Simulink family of products through signals, sensors, actuators, and sources.
We will use SimMechanics to model the dynamics of the Z-Bar. SimMechanics models and simulates 3D mechanical systems, also known as multibody systems.
Users can create mechanical systems by connecting Body and Joint -blocks. The body blocks are used to specify the mass, inertia matrix, and coordinate systems. The joints provide the relative motion between the body blocks and a variety of different joints are provided in the form of pre-built libraries. In order to actuate the motion of these joints sophisticated force laws can be created using sensors and actuators and Simulink blocks. Key linkage information such as pin locations, mass and inertia properties of the linkage can be obtained from a CAD program and used to populate the SimMechanics model parameters. The model of the Z-Bar is shown in Figure 3 .
Figure 3 SimMechanics Model of the Z-Bar Linkage
The model contains an image of the Z-bar linkage and the remainder of the model contains SimMechanics blocks to create the simulation model. The parts in the image correspond to blocks in the diagram. The correspondence of some of the parts is indicated with lines from the image to the block diagram model. The model consists of Joint blocks (prismatic and revolute in this case) and Body blocks. The rigid body blocks contain the mass and inertia of the parts as well as the connection points represented with coordinate systems. In the upper left and lower left are ground blocks that represent fixed attachment points. Between the upper left ground block and the LiftArm is a revolute joint (Revolute). The LiftArm is then connected to the LiftCylinder through another revolute joint (Revolute2). The LiftCylinder consists of a piston, a prismatic joint, and a cylinder. The LiftArm is also attached to the TiltCylinder through another revolute joint (Revolute3). The TiltCylinder consists of a cylinder, prismatic joint, and piston. The LiftArm is attached to the Lever through Revolute5. The Lever is attached to the TiltPiston through Revolute4. The Lever is attached to the Link through Revolute6. The Link is then attached to the Bucket through Revolute8. The Bucket is attached to the LiftArm through Revolute7. Through these Body, Joint, and Ground blocks, we are able to create the model that we can use for simulation, design, and analysis.
SimMechanics also offers a built-in visualization for the linkage so that the user can visualize the 3-D motion of this linkage. Figure 4 shows a screen capture of the ZBar linkage visualization. The lift arm pivot pin is assumed to be the origin of the coordinate system and the various components of the lift arm assembly are represented by equivalent ellipsoids based on the intertia tensor specified in the lift arm component data. The lift and tilt cylinders are represented by the prismatic joints in the model and can be seen as translational motion in the visualization. If a more realistic visualization is desired, then a virtual reality modeling language (VRML) file can be interfaced to the model as well. For the purpose of this paper we will focus on developing a load-capacity chart of the Z-Bar linkage wherein the linkage is positioned at discrete points, a force equivalent to full system pressure is applied at the lift cylinder, and the force required in the bucket to balance this applied cylinder force is calculated. This is essentially a statics problem where the objective is to determine the load in the bucket that can be carried when the lift cylinder is positioned at different extensions and full system pressure is applied at the cylinder. Simulink offers a sophisticated suite of control design tools [10, 11] which can be used to perform this analysis.
Simulink Control Design [11] is a product that is used to design and analyze control systems built in Simulink.
One of the available core features is the ability to search for steady state operating points based on user specified set points. This process is known as "trimming" a model in the aerospace industry. These operating points are typically used to linearize a Simulink model to design a compensator. In the case where a Simulink model is continuous (hybrid operating point searches are supported in Simulink Control Design) the operating point search routine works on the differential equation below:
where x(t) are the states of the model, u(t) are the model inputs, and y(t) are the model outputs. The goal of the operating point search is to find a set of x(t) and u(t) that meet the following conditions:
where the system is at rest and the output of the model is a desired set point.
In this application, the goal is to find the load in the bucket, u(t), that keeps the system at rest at a specified lift cylinder position, y(t). To reduce the complexity of the search process the problem is broken up into two problems. One, search for the condition
while not enforcing the condition that the system is at steady state. This will give a set of states x 0 that moves the machine to the desired lift cylinder position. Two, search for the steady
. Since the states x 0 are known they can be fixed reducing the search for the load u(t) on the bucket to ensure the steady state condition.
To facilitate this process Simulink Control Design provides a GUI that allows the enforced conditions to be easily specified. In addition, these operations can be automated programmatically using MATLAB scripts. When scripted the following curve ( Figure 5 ) can be generated that relates a desired steady state lift cylinder extension to steady state load in the bucket.
Figure 5 Load Capacity Chart for the Linkage
As a result of this analysis the mechanical designer can ascertain whether the design meets the machine requirements. In a traditional process the key mechanical data such as pin locations, mass and inertia properties of linkage, etc. would be passed on to the hydraulic system designer so that the hydraulic system can be designed per requirements.
MODELING THE IMPLEMENT HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
The implement hydraulic system is an electro-hydraulic system and consists of a pump driven by an engine which provides the fluid power, electro-hydraulic valves for the lift and tilt circuits that divert the pump flow to the circuit that needs it, sensors to sense the position of the lift and tilt cylinders in case closed loop control of the implement function is desired, and electronic joysticks which provide an indication of operator desire for lift and tilt movement. As can be seen, this system involves a combination of hydraulic, electrical, and electronic phenomena and in order to understand the entire system it is essential that we use one environment. As discussed before, we will use SimHydraulics to model the implement hydraulic system. SimHydraulics models and simulates hydraulic systems inside the Simulink environment. It provides blocks for typical valves, pipes, accumulators, pumps, and cylinders. The blocks have hydraulic connections that are connected together analogous to the physical hydraulic system. Further, the blocks use schematic symbols commonly used in the fluid power industry and thus the model visually resembles the hydraulic circuit.
A simple model of the implement hydraulic system is shown in Figure 6 . As can be seen, the basic components of SimHydraulics such as pump, valve, etc. resemble the schematic symbols used in hydraulic circuits and thus make it easy for a user to interpret the model and understand it. The pump in the hydraulic system produces fluid flow which is then diverted by the 4-way valve to the appropriate cylinder port depending on whether the linkage is being raised or lowered. Once we have a hydraulic system model we can apply boundary conditions to this model to represent the points of interaction with the rest of the electrical and mechanical components of an implement system. In this case, the pump is driven by a mechanical speed reference input which represents the engine driving the pump. To represent the mechanical interactions from the linkage and the rest of the machine we can apply simplified loads in the form of mass, spring, and damper components, as is shown in Figure 6 . The response of the hydraulic circuit is as shown in Figure 7 . This is similar to the traditional method of analyzing these systems. While this certainly can be done using SimHydraulics, it does not fully capture the dynamic interactions that occur between the two systems when the linkage moves up and down and the amount of load in the bucket varies. In order to capture the true implement system behavior we need to connect the SimMechanics implement linkage model to the SimHydraulics implement hydraulics model, which is discussed in the next section. The integrated MATLAB and Simulink environment facilitates multi-domain simulation through the use of Simulink as the common link between different domains. Thus, the models developed by the mechanical and hydraulic designers can be reused and this in itself saves time and avoids transcription errors. Further, having both the mechanical and hydraulic domains in the same environment facilitates design iterations where parameters belonging to both domains can be varied in order to optimize the overall system and not just the individual mechanical or hydraulic systems.
The integrated electro-hydraulic implement system model is shown in Figure 8 . As can be seen, the hydraulic system output results in a cylinder force that gets applied to the prismatic joint that represents the cylinder and thus provides the interconnectivity desired for multi-domain simulations. In this model the pump displacement is controlled by a simple behavioral model of the implement control unit which also controls the lift valve displacement and thereby the lift cylinder movement. This simple behavioral model can be augmented in the later design stages with a more detailed controller model using Simulink's control design capabilities. For the purposes of this paper, the controller does not account for any closed loop performance requirements.
Figure 8 Electro-Hydraulic Implement System Modeled in the Simulink ® Environment
Once we have the hydraulic, mechanical, and controller domains in the same model we can simulate the entire system to understand how the electro-hydraulic system would behave. The simulation result from one such run is shown in Figure 9 , where the operator issues a lift up command and expects the linkage to accelerate rapidly to its maximum velocity. The lift cylinder position and velocity can be seen in Figure 9 , and similarly we can look at other system variables such as lift force generated, etc. We can then compare these simulation results with the implement system requirements to determine whether our system design meets the requirements or not. Thus, we can achieve some early machine level testing in the absence of hardware and address some of the issues we discussed in section 1.
Figure 9 Electro-Hydraulic Implement System Simulation Results
Once we determine that the system concept meets our requirements we can proceed with detailed design, whereby we can add detailed effects such as pump swash plate actuator dynamics, friction at pin joints and cylinders, closed loop controller algorithm, etc. and ensure that the design still meet the system requirements. The MATLAB and Simulink environment facilitates this transition to a detailed model very well and this will be discussed in more detail in a future paper.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper discussed some of the issues facing manufacturers of earthmoving and agricultural equipment today and how an integrated environment for modeling and simulating these machines can provide a potential solution for these issues. The integrated modeling environment allows for the reuse of design information through various stages of the machine development process, time savings and reducing transcription errors. By simulating multiple domains in the same environment, the entire machine behavior and the interactions between the various systems can be understood allowing the systems to be optimized to meet the machine level requirements. This is achieved in the absence of hardware to evaluate design options, resulting in a significant amount of time and cost savings. The same model can then be used and refined for a variety of tasks carried out in a typical development process as different levels of design details become available. The net benefit of using an integrated environment to model and simulate the machine behavior prior to building hardware is that we can build the right machine, on time and within budget.
